
 

 

Spring Restoration and Protection Efforts along Econfina Creek at Pitt, 
Sylvan and Williford Springs  
Bill Cleckley, Director, Division of Land Management and Acquisition, Northwest Florida Water 
Management District  

 S ince 2005, the District’s spring restoration and 
protection efforts has been focused on the 

major springs along Econfina Creek, especially at Pitt, 
Sylvan and Williford springs in northern Bay and 
southeastern Washington counties.   All of these springs are 
popular recreation sites and were being “loved to death” 
by users.  In May of 2010, the District started construction 
on the Pitt and Sylvan Springs restoration and protection 
project (Phase I), which was completed in January 2011. 
The facility remained closed for 17 months (until May 2012) 
to allow for site stabilization and to give landscape plants 
an opportunity to acclimate to the site, especially as the 
area was experiencing a 50-year drought event.  The 
District’s goal was to create a high quality, minimal 
maintenance recreation facility that would protect natural 
resources, yet provide for public access and compatible 
resourced-based recreation.  Since its opening, the site has 
been subjected several flood events, including a 19 inch 
rainfall event and another resulting in record flows for 
Econfina Creek.  As a testimony to the site’s resiliency, the 
only significant damage to the site’s facilities was a broken 
canoe dock when it hung up on its guide piles. Dock repairs 
cost less than $5,000.  On July 10, 2014, the project 
received an award for “Best Environmental Project < $5M” 
from the American Public Works Association’s-Florida 
Chapter at their annual conference held in Ft. Lauderdale. 
 
 In May of this year, the District started 
construction on the restoration and protection of Williford 
Spring (Phase II).  Williford is a 2nd Magnitude spring that 
has experienced significant sedimentation and adverse 
impacts to its springbank from erosion, lack of stormwater 
facilities and canoe and kayak users.  The first restoration 
activity was sediment removal from the spring pool, 
followed by the installation of cast stone spring entry steps.   
The next construction activity will be springbank 
restoration and protection utilizing non-structural 
geotechnical materials and native plants.  The $1.5M 
project also has other resource protection, public access 
and recreation elements, including an elevated mono-pile  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
boardwalk through wetlands to a floating canoe dock; a 
spring overlook deck, picnic pavilions, a composting toilet, 
parking facilities, an interpretative “loop” trail and a 
connector trail to the Pitt and Sylvan springs site to spread 
users over a larger area to lessen impacts to natural 
resources.  Members will have an opportunity to view 
these springs and the District’s restoration and protection 
efforts later this fall during a CFEOR sponsored workshop.   
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Williford Spring before sediment removal 

Williford Spring after sediment removal 
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Functional Restoration: From Concept to Practice 
Thomas R. Crow, Journal of Sustainable Forestry, 2014: 33:S3–S14 

 
Abstract:  A forward-looking approach to forest restoration is advocated with the emphasis on restoring ecosystem 

health. This approach, called functional restoration, uses indicators of ecosystem health such as 

mortality, regeneration, reproduction, and productivity, as well as surrogates such as structural diversity, age class 

distribution, and species diversity, to characterize ecosystem health. Although restoring ecosystem health is the 

primary emphasis, manipulating species composition and forest structure are the means for 

accomplishing functional restoration. Managers have experience in measuring most indicators of ecosystem health 

and, for the most part, cost effective methods for measuring them exist. Instead of using the composition and 

structure from the historic record as the benchmark, ecosystem health as measured from the time of treatment—i.e., 

the initial conditions, and changes in these conditions with time—becomes the measure of success. By applying this 

approach, restoration becomes an investment in the future. 

 

Taylor & Francis Group, LLC. ©2014.  To read the full article, CFEOR members click here. 

Public Acceptance of Wildland Fire and Fuel Management: Panel Responses in Seven 
Locations 
Eric Toman, Bruce Shindler, Sarah McCaffrey and James Bennett. 2014. Environmental Management , 
Volume 54 (3): 557-570. 

 
Abstract:  Wildland fire affects both public and private resources throughout the United States. A century of fire 

suppression has contributed to changing ecological conditions and accumulated fuel loads. Managers have used a 

variety of approaches to address these conditions and reduce the likelihood of wildland fires that may result in adverse 

ecological impacts and threaten communities. Public acceptance is a critical component of developing and 

implementing successful management programs. This study examines the factors that influence citizen support for 

agency fuel reduction treatments over time—particularly prescribed fire and mechanical vegetation removal. This 

paper presents findings from a longitudinal study examining resident beliefs and attitudes regarding fire management 

and fuels treatments in seven states: Arizona, Colorado, Oregon, Utah, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The study 

was implemented in two phases over a 6-year period using mail surveys to residents of communities adjacent to federal 

lands in each location. Questions replicated measures from the original project as well as some new items to allow a 

more in-depth analysis of key concepts. The study design enables comparisons over time as well as between locations. 

We also assess the factors that influence acceptance of both prescribed fire and mechanical vegetation removal. 

Findings demonstrate a relative stability of attitudes toward fuels management approaches over time and suggest that 

this acceptance is strongly influenced by confidence in resource managers and beliefs that the treatments would result 

in positive outcomes. 

 
Springer, U.S. ©2014.  To read the full article, CFEOR members click here. 
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 Conserved Forest Ecosystems: Outreach & Research 

Cooperative (CFEOR) Member Meeting.  September 19, 

2014. Florida Forest Service Headquarters. Tallahassee, FL.  

Contact Tony Fedler (tfedler@ufl.edu) for more 

information. 

 Natural Areas Training Academy: Collaborating to Manage 

Ecosystems.  October 29-30, 2014 Wekiwa Springs State 

Park, Apopka FL. Please contact the workshop coordinator 

(sefriedl@ufl.edu) for details.  

 Conservation Easements for Forest Landowners and 

Their Advisors. September 9, 2014.  Http://

conted.warnell.uga.edu/courses/conseaserome.  Rome-

Floyd County ECO River Education Center, Rome, GA. 

Contact Ingvar Elle, ingvar@uga.edu. 706-583-0566. 

 Conservation Easements for Forest Landowners and 

Their Advisors. September 9, 2014.  Http://

conted.warnell.uga.edu/courses/conseaserome.  Rome-

Floyd County ECO River Education Center, Rome, GA. 

Contact Ingvar Elle, ingvar@uga.edu. 706-583-0566. 

 2014 SAF National Convention & IUFRO World Congress. 

October 5-11, 2014. Salt Lake Palace. Salt Lake City, Utah. 

CFEOR Mission:  

To develop and disseminate knowledge needed to conserve and 

manage Florida’s forest as a healthy, working ecosystem that 

provides social, ecological and economic benefits on a 

sustainable basis. 
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Dana Bryan, DEP/Florida Park Service 
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Tony Fedler, School of Forest Resources and 
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Nancy Peterson, School of Forest Resources and 
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